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(54) CAPACITIVE TOUCH SENSE UNIT COMPUTATION POWER REDUCTION USING KEYPAD 
ELECTRODES CROSSTALK

(57) A touch sensitive capacitive keypad system
(300) is provided with a keypad sensing electrode (304)
disposed within sensing proximity of multiple electrodes
(E0-E9) and formed under a keypad touch panel having
defined key areas, where the electrodes are respectively
aligned with the defined key areas to facilitate touch de-
tection at the keypad touch panel with a controller (310)

that is configured to determine which of the plurality of
defined key areas is being touched by detecting a pre-
determined signal characteristic at the keypad sensing
electrode (304) before sequential scanning the plurality
of capacitive key electrodes to identify which capacitive
key electrode is aligned with a defined key area being
touched.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention is directed in general to
field of capacitive sensor devices. In one aspect, the
present invention relates to a touch button keypad topol-
ogy and keypad sense method, apparatus and system
for determining the location of an object on a touch button
keypad having a capacitive touch button keypad.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] Capacitive sensor devices are increasingly
used to capture user input in a variety of electronic de-
vices (e.g., cellular telephones, appliances, industrial
equipment, MP3 players, personal digital assistants
(PDAs), tablet computers and other similar portable elec-
tronic devices) and automotive applications (e.g., car
steering wheel control buttons, HVAC control panel,
overhead console, etc.). Examples of such capacitive
sensor devices include touch button keypads which use
capacitive keypads or buttons to sense user touch inputs
to provide data input for one or more applications. Touch
button keypads have advantages over conventional input
keypads because they do not have complex mechanical
parts that can be expensive to manufacture and can wear
out or break and because they can be completely sealed
to the external environmental conditions that can de-
grade the contacts or get inside the product provoking
malfunctions. To capture user input, touch button key-
pads typically employ capacitive keypads in which each
keypad is configured as an electrode which functions as
a capacitor plate to interact with a second "plate" formed
by the human touch or other input device to measure a
touch voltage which is converted into digital form by an
analog-to-digital converter (ADC), thereby enabling de-
tection of a change in a signal due to capacitive coupling
created by a touch on the touch panel. In operation, an
electric field that is applied to electrodes below the touch
panel is changed or altered in the vicinity of a detected
touch because the touch capacitively couples with the
electrode(s). The change in the field is detected and used
to determine the touch location. With touch panel de-
signs, there a number of disadvantages associated with
conventional approaches, particularly in relation to the
computational requirements, and power consumption
associated with accurately monitoring and sensing mul-
tiple, different keypad electrodes. As seen from the fore-
going, the existing capacitive touch button keypad solu-
tions are extremely difficult at a practical level by virtue
of the difficulty in accurately and efficiently capturing key-
pad inputs, especially with keypads employing multiple
capacitor electrodes which require increased computa-
tion support and power consumption while introducing
measurement inaccuracies due to process variations as-

sociated with the fabrication and measurement of capac-
itor electrodes.

SUMMARY

[0003] Aspects of the disclosure are defined in the ac-
companying claims. In a first aspect there is described a
capacitive keypad sensing apparatus, comprising: a key-
pad touch panel comprising a plurality of defined key ar-
eas; a plurality of capacitive key electrodes and a keypad
sensing electrode arrayed under the keypad touch panel,
wherein the plurality of capacitive key electrodes is re-
spectively aligned with the plurality of defined key areas
and wherein the keypad sensing electrode is disposed
within sensing proximity of the plurality of capacitive key
electrodes to facilitate touch detection at the keypad
touch panel; and a controller configured to determine
which of the plurality of defined key areas is being
touched by detecting a predetermined signal character-
istic at the keypad sensing electrode before sequential
scanning the plurality of capacitive key electrodes to
identify which capacitive key electrode is aligned with a
defined key area being touched.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0004] The present invention may be understood, and
its numerous objects, features and advantages obtained,
when the following detailed description of a preferred em-
bodiment is considered in conjunction with the following
drawings.

Figure 1 depicts a simplified schematic block dia-
gram of a capacitive touch sensing keypad system
in accordance with selected embodiments of the
present disclosure.
Figure 2 depicts a simplified block diagram of a con-
ventional capacitive touch button keypad system in
which key electrodes are sequentially scanned at
periodic key electrode scan (KES) intervals.
Figure 3A depicts a simplified block diagram of a
capacitive touch button keypad system employing a
global sense electrode in accordance with selected
embodiments of the present disclosure.
Figure 3B depicts a simplified cross-sectional view
of the touch button keypad and global sense elec-
trode shown in Figure 3A.
Figure 4 depicts simplified timing diagrams of a low
power scan mode and keypad scan mode for a ca-
pacitive touch button keypad employing a global
sense electrode in accordance with selected embod-
iments of the present disclosure.
Figures 5A-5B (referred to herein as Figure 5) graph-
ically depict output response curves for the touch
panel sensing electrodes to illustrate how a global
sense electrode detects crosstalk with an activated
keypad key to initiate sequential scanning of the key-
pad key electrodes in accordance with selected em-
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bodiments of the present disclosure.
Figure 6 illustrates simplified flow chart showing the
logic for switching between a low power mode and
keypad electrode scan mode in accordance with se-
lected embodiments of the present disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0005] An apparatus, system, and methodology are
described for providing a capacitive keypad with im-
proved performance by using a global sense electrode
that is periodically scanned to detect keypad electrode
touch events, thereby initiating a sequential scan of the
keypad electrodes to locate which specific electrode was
touched. In selected embodiments, the global sense
electrode is deployed around and/or under the capacitive
keypad electrodes in an arrangement which enables de-
tection of crosstalk between the global sense electrode
and keypad electrodes. During periodic scanning of the
global sense electrode, power consumption and compu-
tational requirements are reduced by eliminating the
need to scan all of the keypad electrodes at every periodic
scanning interval, instead initiating sequential scanning
of the keypad electrodes only when a keypad electrode
touch event is detected with a measurement of the global
sense electrode. In addition to providing a first keypad
electrode sensing cycle for use in periodic scanning of
the global sense electrode, selected embodiments of the
present disclosure may employ an additional keypad
electrode sensing cycle to gather a baseline reference
voltage measurement from a different keypad electrode
at each periodic scanning cycle. For example, in a first
scanning cycle, the global sense electrode and a first
keypad electrode (e.g., E0) may be scanned with a first
and second sensing cycle, respectively, where the first
sensing cycle measures the global sense electrode to
detect a keypad electrode touch event and where the
second sensing cycle measures the baseline reference
voltage VCAPE0 for the first keypad electrode. Continuing
with this example, a second, subsequent scanning cycle
may be employed to scan the global sense electrode and
a second keypad electrode (e.g., E1) with a first and sec-
ond sensing cycle, respectively, where the first sensing
cycle measures the global sense electrode to detect a
keypad electrode touch event and where the second
sensing cycle measures the baseline reference voltage
VCAPE1 for the second keypad electrode. By repeating
the scanning cycles to sequentially step through each of
the keypad electrodes, baseline reference voltages may
be collected for use in accurately detecting keypad touch
events, thereby avoiding problems introduced by proc-
ess variations in the electrode formation and/or environ-
mental conditions. This mode may continue until a key-
pad electrode touch event is detected, at which time a
keypad scan mode is initiated to periodically scan all of
the keypad electrodes (e.g., at periodic scanning inter-
vals) to detect which keypad electrode was touched, and
then to continue scanning all of the keypad electrodes

until detecting that the keypad electrode is released, at
which point the method reverts back to the low power or
sleep mode where only a subset of the electrodes, in-
cluding at least the global scan electrode, are scanned.
[0006] To provide a contextual understanding for se-
lected embodiments of the present disclosure, reference
is now made to Figure 1 which shows a simplified sche-
matic block diagram of a capacitive touch sensing keypad
system 100 in accordance with selected embodiments
of the present disclosure. While the keypad system 100
may be implemented in any of a variety of automotive
applications, such as a HVAC or radio control panel, over-
head console, or the like, the capacitive touch sensing
keypad system 100 represents a wide variety of electron-
ic devices, such as mobile communication devices, ap-
pliances, point of sale, medical and industrial applications
using touch panels and touch screens, including but not
limited to portable media devices, MP3 players, mobile
phones, messaging devices, personal digital assistants
(PDAs), notebook or laptop computers incorporating
communication modems, mobile data terminals, applica-
tion specific gaming devices, video gaming devices in-
corporating wireless modems, or any other type of elec-
tronic device having a keyboard-based input which uses
capacitive, proximity or electric field sensors.
[0007] As depicted, the device 100 includes a display
casing 110 for assembling a display screen 112, one or
more control buttons 113 (e.g., menu or cursor button or
dial), and a plurality of touch sensitive keypads 120-123,
the operative functionality is controlled by internal soft-
ware modules and hardware circuits 130. The depicted
touch sensitive keypads 120-123 include a first plurality
of plurality of capacitive key electrodes A1-A4 120, a sec-
ond plurality of plurality of capacitive key electrodes B1-
B4 121, and a third plurality of capacitive key electrodes
E0-E9 122 which are shown as being arranged on differ-
ent sides of the display screen 112 which may also in-
clude a plurality of designated screen capacitive key elec-
trodes C0-C6, D0-D7 123 arranged in rows across the
display screen 112. As will be appreciated, each of the
capacitive key electrodes 120-123 may be arranged in
any desired configuration, such as a linear array, a nu-
meric keypad, a QWERTY keypad and/or may include
fewer or more keys than shown. However arranged, each
of the touch sensitive capacitive key electrodes 120-123
is electronically coupled to provide user input to the in-
ternal circuit/modules 130 which include a controller or
processor 131, transceiver 132, memory 133, and mod-
ules 134. The controller 131 is configured to receive user
input from each of the touch sensitive capacitive key elec-
trodes 120-123 to specify or execute particular functions
of the device.
[0008] The modules 134 can include a keypad input
receiving module 141 for receiving user input to a keypad
of the electronic device, and a keypad decode module
142 for demultiplexing and decoding the detected output
from each of the capacitive key electrodes 120-123, and
a keypad function executing module 143 for executing a
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function of a mode for keypad input of the electronic de-
vice 100 according to the user input to the capacitive key
electrodes 120-123. The modules 134 and others can
carry out certain processes of the methods as described
herein, and may be implemented in software, such as in
the form of one or more sets of prestored instructions,
and/or hardware, which can facilitate the operation of the
mobile station or electronic device as discussed below.
The modules 134 may be installed at the factory or can
be installed after distribution by, for example, a down-
loading operation. The operations in accordance with the
modules will be discussed in more detail below.
[0009] Referring now to Figure 2, there is shown a sim-
plified block diagram of a conventional capacitive touch
button keypad system 200 in which key electrodes E0-
E9 are sensed by Capacitive Touch Sense Unit (CTSU)
210 which sequentially scans all of the touch electrodes
E0-E9 at periodic key electrode scan (KES) intervals to
detect any electrode touch or release events. In particu-
lar, the CTSU 210 is configured to scan all of 10 keypad
electrodes, from E0 to E9, with a Keypad Electrodes
Sense (KES) cycle 201, 202 that repeats at a periodic
scanning interval TKES 203. In each KES cycle (e.g., 201),
the CTSU 210 scans all of the touch electrodes with se-
quential series of electrode sensing cycles (e.g., 204),
each requiring period TES. In order to determine which
key electrode is touched or released, the keypad elec-
trode sensing process requires that all 10 electrodes E0-
E9 be sensed over a Keypad Electrodes Sense (KES)
cycle 201, 202 having a duration of 10*TES that is repeat-
ed at the periodic scanning interval TKES 203. With this
electrode scanning arrangement, it can be seen that the
CTSU 210 is devoting computational resources and con-
suming power over the entirety of each KES cycle to de-
tect touch and release events, even when there is no
activity at the key electrodes.
[0010] To address the performance drawbacks asso-
ciated with conventional capacitive touch button keypad
systems, a global sense electrode may be arranged and
positioned within sensing proximity of a keypad array of
capacitive key electrodes in order to facilitate more effi-
cient touch/release detection arrangement wherein se-
quential scanning of the keypad array is initiated only
after the global sense electrode senses an electrode
touch event. An example arrangement is depicted in Fig-
ures 3A-B which depict a simplified block diagram and
cross-sectional view of a capacitive touch button keypad
system 300 wherein a global sense electrode 304 is de-
ployed as part of the touch button keypad 301 to surround
the plurality of capacitive key electrodes E0-E9 arranged
as a 10 key numeric keypad, though additional or fewer
keys may be used and arranged in any suitable config-
uration. In selected embodiments, the global sense elec-
trode 304 is provided as an additional electrode that can
surround the keypad electrodes E0-E9, though the global
sense electrode 304 can be positioned below the keypad
electrodes E0-E9 or in any other physically proximate
location that is suitable for detecting touch or release

events at the key electrodes E0-E9. Thus positioned, the
Capacitive Touch Sense Unit (CTSU) 310 may be con-
nected across the global sense electrode 304 to measure
crosstalk by detecting capacitive changes with reference
to the keypad electrodes E0-E9 whenever a human touch
or other input device makes proximate contact with the
keypad electrodes E0-E9. In particular and as illustrated
with the simplified cross-sectional view of the touch but-
ton keypad 301 shown in Figure 3B, a human touch or
other input device which makes proximate or actual con-
tact with the keypad touch panel dielectric layer 303 acts
as an upper "electrode" 302 to capacitively actuate 305
one of the lower keypad electrodes (e.g., E9) along with
one or more surrounding electrodes (e.g., E3, E4, E8,
and EGS), thereby generating crosstalk with the global
sense electrode 304 which may be detected by the CTSU
310 to signify either a touch or release event. In particular,
the crosstalk is caused by capacitive actuation coupling
305A between the finger 302 and EGS electrode 304 and
also by electrode coupling 305B between the activated
electrode (e.g., E9) and the EGS electrode 304.
[0011] With the addition of a global sense electrode
304, the CTSU 310 may be configured to efficiently detect
a touch or release event at the touch button keypad 301
by measuring crosstalk appearing at the global sense
electrode 304, at which point the CTSU may initiate a
sequence for sequentially scanning each of the key elec-
trodes E0-E9 at periodic scanning intervals TKES. For
example and as illustrated with reference to Figure 4, a
first timing diagram 401 depicts the global sense elec-
trode as being periodically sensed with a first sensing
cycle EGS 410 having a sense duration TES. For so long
as the keypad electrodes are not touched, the capacitive
touch button keypad system is in a low power or sleep
mode so that the global sense electrode can continue to
be monitored with the first sensing cycle EGS applied at
periodic scanning intervals TKES.
[0012] In addition to the periodic monitoring of the glo-
bal sense electrode, the CTSU 310 may be configured
to efficiently collect baseline reference voltage measure-
ments from the different keypad electrodes by using a
second, additional sensing cycle 411 at each periodic
keyboard electrode scanning cycle. In Figure 4, the first
timing diagram 401 depicts the additional sensing cycle
En 411 as being paired with the global sense electrode
sensing cycle EGS and having the same sense duration
TES so that the CTSU may be configured to scan the
global sense electrode (for keypad touch/release events)
and a single keypad electrode En (for collecting baseline
reference voltage measurements), where "n" is each
KES cycle changing from 0 to 9. The resulting keypad
electrode sensing of 2 electrodes EGS and En takes pe-
riod of 2*TES, and is applied to sequentially to increment
the keypad electrode being sensed until baseline refer-
ence voltage measurements are collected for the entire
keypad. By collecting the baseline reference voltage
measurements over time, the keypad sensor perform-
ance may be adjusted continuously to the environment
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by using the baseline reference voltage measurements
to auto-calibrate to external conditions. As a result, the
performance of the keypad sensor is less affected by
conditions that can impair or prevent correct functions in
other devices.
[0013] Once the CTSU 310 detects a keypad touch
event by detecting a capacitance change at the global
sense electrode 304 which may also be referred to as a
keypad sensing electrode, CTSU 310 initiates a se-
quence of sensing cycles to sequentially measure each
of the key electrodes E0-E9. In Figure 4, this is illustrated
with the second timing diagram 402 which depicts the
keypad scan mode upon detecting that an electrode was
touched by applying the sensing cycles E0-E9 to detect
which specific keypad electrode was touched. In the key-
pad scan mode, the sensing cycles E0-E9 are repeated
at a periodic scanning interval TKES until such time as a
release event is detected, at which time the CTSU 310
reverts back to the low power or sleep mode.
[0014] As will be appreciated, selected embodiments
of the present disclosure may be advantageously used
in systems where the input keypad is usually not used or
touched. For example, there are various automotive ap-
plications (e.g., car steering wheel control buttons, HVAC
and/or radio control panels, overhead consoles, etc.)
where the input keypad is not being used since the car
driver is spending most of the time focusing on driving
the vehicle. Of course, there are other applications (e.g.,
washing machines, microwaves, etc.) where keypads
are infrequently used to control the systems. During
these long intervals of not being used, the capacitive
touch button keypad systems which use the global sense
electrode to initiate a keypad scan mode can reduce pow-
er consumption and use of computational resources by
5-10 times as compared to conventional capacitive touch
button keypad systems, depending on the number of key-
pad electrodes being scanned and/or measured for base-
line reference voltage measurements.
[0015] To illustrate how a global capacitive touch
sense electrode may be used to detect crosstalk with an
activated keypad key and initiate sequential scanning of
the keypad key electrodes with fewer computational re-
sources and reduced power consumption, reference is
now made to Figure 5 which graphically depicts output
timing waveforms of an example timing sequence in
which a keypad key (e.g., E2) is touched. In the first il-
lustrated the timing waveform 510, it will be appreciated
that the depicted scaling of the waveforms is adjusted
for purposes of illustrating the operation. In particular,
there is shown a plurality of scanning cycles 511-515 that
are applied at a predetermined cycling rate (e.g., every
20 milliseconds), depending on whether a keypad key
has been touched. Up until such time as a keypad touch
is first detected, the scanning cycles 511-514 may in-
clude an EGS sensing cycle to periodically scan the glo-
bal capacitive touch sense electrode, where each EGS
sensing cycle has a set duration (e.g., 10 mseconds). As
depicted in the waveform 520, each of the EGS sensing

cycles in the scanning cycles 511-514 results in a corre-
sponding electrode sample event 521-524 for sampling
the capacitive voltage 520 at the global touch sense elec-
trode (VCAPEGS). However, once a keypad touch event
is detected, the scanning cycles (e.g., 514, 515) may
discontinue the EGS sensing cycles, and instead initiate
sequential scanning of the keypad key electrodes with a
plurality of additional sensing cycles (e.g., E0-E9) to se-
quentially sample the capacitive electrode voltages at
each keypad key (e.g., 532, 542, 552, 562, 572).
[0016] When there is no touch detected at the keypad
("No Touch"), each EGS sensing cycle in the timing
waveform 510 may be accompanied by an additional
sensing cycle (En) that is applied at the same cycling
rate to sequentially step through the keypad electrodes
for purposes of capturing the baseline voltage values.
The additional sending cycle may also be applied with
the first EGS sensing cycle when a keypad touch is first
detected. In the timing waveform 510, the additional
sensing cycles (En) are shown as E0, E1, and E2, alone
or in combination with the first E3 sensing cycle of the
sensing cycle 514. As depicted in the waveforms 530,
540, and 550, these additional sensing cycles (En) result
in the electrode sample events 531, 541, 551, 561 re-
spectively, for sampling the capacitive voltages at the
first keypad electrode (VCAPE0), second keypad elec-
trode (VCAPE1), and third keypad electrode (VCAPE2).
Though not shown, it will be appreciated that the process
of sequentially stepping through the keypad electrodes
may continue until such time as a keypad touch event is
detected. However, during the "No Touch" mode, the
sensing cycles consume a small portion (e.g., 20 msec-
onds) of computational resources and power supply at
each periodic scanning event, providing a significant per-
formance improvement over conventional keypad sens-
ing schemes which test every key electrode for touch
events, even when in low power or sleep mode.
[0017] Once one of the keypad keys is capacitively ac-
tivated or "touched" 504, the crosstalk between the
"touched" keypad key and the global capacitive touch
sense electrode may be sensed during the EGS sensing
cycle in the timing waveform 510. For example, Figure 5
graphically illustrates that, as a user’s finger 502 comes
into capacitive contact with a keypad key (e.g., electrode
E2) 504, this is detected when the scanning cycle 514
triggers the EGS electrode sample event 524 to detect
that the capacitive voltage 520 at the global touch sense
electrode (VCAPEGS) has changed (e.g., decreased). At
this point, capacitive voltage 550 at the "touched" elec-
trode (E2) is also decreased, but the specific location of
the touched keypad key cannot be determined from the
global capacitive touch sense electrode measurement
524. In order to locate the specific key being touched,
the controller adjusts the keypad scanning so that the
scanning cycles 514, 515 in the timing waveform 510
each include by a plurality of additional sensing cycles
(e.g., E0-E9) that are applied to sequentially scan all of
the keypad key electrodes to identify which keypad key
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is being capacitively touched. As depicted in the wave-
forms 530, 540, 550, 560, 570, the plurality of additional
sensing cycles (E0-E9) result in the electrode sample
events 532, 542, 552, 562, 572, respectively, for sam-
pling the capacitive voltages at the first keypad electrode
(VCAPE0), second keypad electrode (VCAPE1), third
keypad electrode (VCAPE2), fourth keypad electrode
(VCAPE3), and continuing to the last keypad electrode
(e.g., VCAPE9) in order to locate which specific keypad
key was capacitively touched. This periodic sequence of
sensing cycles E0-E9 may be repeated at the same pre-
determined cycling rate (e.g., every 20 milliseconds) or
more frequently (e.g., less than every 20 milliseconds)
to generate additional electrode sampling events 533,
543, 553, 563, etc. until such time as the electrode (e.g.,
E2) is released, at which point the electrode sample event
for sampling the capacitive voltage at the corresponding
keypad electrode (VCAPE2) changes (e.g., increases) to
indicate that the key has been released.
[0018] To provide additional details for an improved
understanding of selected embodiments of the present
disclosure, reference is now made to Figure 6 which de-
picts a simplified flow chart 600 showing the logic for
switching between a low power mode and keypad elec-
trode scan mode in accordance selected embodiments
of the present disclosure. In an example embodiment,
the control logic and methodology shown in Figure 6 may
be implemented as hardware and/or software on a host
computing system, processor, or microcontroller unit that
includes processor and memory for storing programming
control code for performing the capacitive touch sense
unit functionality described herein.
[0019] After starting (step 601), the process enters a
low power or sleep mode (step 602) wherein the global
scan electrode is checked to detect whether any of the
keypad electrodes have been touched. In selected em-
bodiments, the low power mode checks the global scan
electrode by periodically monitoring the voltage measure
of the crosstalk between the global scan electrode and
the keypad electrodes with a sensing cycle that is by
periodically applied to measure the voltage at the global
scan electrode. In other embodiments, the global scan
electrode sensing cycle may be accompanied by an ad-
ditional sensing cycle that is periodically applied to collect
a baseline reference voltage measurement from a differ-
ent keypad electrode at each periodic scanning cycle. In
this way, baseline reference voltage measurement can
be collected over a plurality of periodic scanning intervals
for use in evaluating whether a touch event has occurred
at each keypad electrode.
[0020] Based on the voltage measured at the global
scan electrode, keypad touch events may be detected
(at step 603). For example, if there is no change to the
global scan electrode voltage (or change that does not
exceed a specified threshold), there is no keypad touch
detected (negative outcome to detection step 603), and
the process stays in the low power mode. However, if an
electrode is touched, this changes the capacitance of the

measured system, and therefore changes the voltage
measurement at the global scan electrode to indicate that
at touch event is detected (affirmative outcome to detec-
tion step 603).
[0021] Since the detection of a touch event with the
global scan electrode at step 603 does not specify which
keypad electrode was touched, the process proceeds to
enter a keypad scan mode (step 604) where each of the
keypad electrodes is scanned to locate which keypad
electrode was activated or touched. For example, the
keypad scan processing at step 604 may periodically
scan all of the keypad electrodes (e.g., at periodic scan-
ning intervals) to detect which keypad electrode was
touched. As indicated with the electrode release detec-
tion step (step 605), the scanning of all of the keypad
electrodes may continue (negative outcome to detection
step 605) until detecting that the keypad electrode is re-
leased (affirmative outcome to detection step 605), at
which point the method reverts back to the low power or
sleep mode (step 602) where only a subset of the elec-
trodes, including at least the global scan electrode, are
scanned.
[0022] By now it should be appreciated that there has
been provided a capacitive keypad sensing apparatus,
method, program code, and system for detecting keypad
touch events. In the disclosed embodiments, a keypad
touch panel is provided that has a plurality of defined key
areas. Under the keypad touch panel, a plurality of ca-
pacitive key electrodes and a keypad sensing electrode
are arrayed so that the capacitive key electrodes are re-
spectively aligned with the defined key areas and so that
the keypad sensing electrode is disposed within sensing
proximity of the capacitive key electrodes to facilitate
touch detection at the keypad touch panel. In selected
embodiments, the capacitive electrodes and keypad
sensing electrode are formed over a substrate in a single
conductive layer with the keypad sensing electrode sur-
rounding the capacitive electrodes, while in other em-
bodiments, the capacitive electrodes and keypad sens-
ing electrode are formed with separate conductive layers
in a substrate so that the keypad sensing electrode is
located below the plurality of capacitive electrodes. To
enable keypad touch event detection, the controller may
be configured to determine which of the plurality of de-
fined key areas is being touched by detecting a prede-
termined signal characteristic at the keypad sensing elec-
trode before sequential scanning the plurality of capaci-
tive key electrodes to identify which capacitive key elec-
trode is aligned with a defined key area being touched.
In selected embodiments, the controller may be config-
ured to detect the predetermined signal characteristic at
the keypad sensing electrode at each of a plurality of
periodic scanning cycles by measuring the keypad sens-
ing electrode with a first sensing cycle to detect when
any of the plurality of defined key areas is being touched.
In addition, the controller may also be configured to
measure a baseline reference voltage from a different
capacitive electrode from the plurality of capacitive elec-
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trodes at each of the plurality of periodic scanning cycles.
To this end, the controller may be configured to sequen-
tially scan the plurality of capacitive key electrodes to
identify which capacitive key electrode is aligned with the
defined key area being touched by comparing a meas-
ured voltage from each capacitive key electrode with the
baseline reference voltage measured for said capacitive
key electrode.
[0023] In another form, there is provided an electronic
device having a keypad and a controller which are con-
nected and operated to detect keypad touch events. As
disclosed, the keypad includes a keypad touch panel
having a dielectric layer with a touch surface defining a
plurality of key areas. The keypad also includes a plurality
of key electrodes and a global sense electrode located
adjacent to the keypad touch panel, where each key elec-
trode is approximately the same area as a correspond-
ingly aligned key area and is respectively aligned with
the plurality of key areas, and where the global sense
electrode is disposed within sensing proximity of the plu-
rality of key electrodes to detect when the keypad touch
panel is capacitively activated. In selected embodiments,
the plurality of key electrodes and the global sense elec-
trode are formed in a single conductive layer, while in
other embodiments, the plurality of key electrodes is
formed in a first conductive layer and the global sense
electrode is formed in a second, different conductive lay-
er. The disclosed controller may be configured to operate
the keypad in a sleep mode when the global sense elec-
trode detects that the keypad touch panel is not capaci-
tively activated, and to operate the keypad in a keypad
scan mode when the global sense electrode detects that
the keypad touch panel is capacitively activated. In se-
lected embodiments, the controller may be implemented
with a capacitive touch sense microcontroller with a plu-
rality of connection input signal lines connected, respec-
tively, to the plurality of key electrodes and the global
sense electrode. In the sleep mode, the controller may
be configured to detect when the keypad touch panel is
capacitively activated by detecting when the global sense
electrode has a first predetermined signal characteristic
which is caused by crosstalk with the plurality of key elec-
trodes that occurs when an external object comes within
proximity sensing distance of the touch surface of the
keypad touch panel. For example, the controller may be
configured to detect when the keypad touch panel is ca-
pacitively activated by periodically sampling a voltage at
the global sense electrode to detect crosstalk with the
plurality of key electrodes. In selected embodiments, the
controller may be configured to operate the keypad in
the sleep mode by periodically scanning (1) the global
sense electrode to detect when the keypad touch panel
is capacitively activated and (2) only a selected key elec-
trode from the plurality of key electrodes during each pe-
riodic scan cycle to measure a baseline reference voltage
from the selected key electrode at each periodic scan
cycle. In such embodiments, the controller may be con-
figured to adjust keypad sensor performance over time

based on the baseline reference voltages measured from
each key electrode. In the keypad scan mode, the con-
troller may be configured to sequentially scan the plurality
of key electrodes to determine which key electrode is
being capacitively activated by detecting which key elec-
trode has a second predetermined signal characteristic
which is caused by sensing proximity of an external object
to the touch surface of the keypad touch panel in a key
area over said key electrode.
[0024] In yet another form, there is disclosed a method
for sensing proximity of an object to a keypad. In the
disclosed method, the keypad operates in a low power
mode and a keypad scanning mode. In the low power
mode, the keypad is operated by periodically scanning
a keypad sensing electrode disposed around or under a
plurality of capacitive key electrodes in the keypad to
detect crosstalk between the keypad sensing electrode
and the plurality of capacitive key electrodes when the
object capacitively activates the keypad. In selected em-
bodiments, the low power mode may include periodically
scanning the keypad sensing electrode and a selected
single capacitive key electrode from the plurality of key
electrodes during a periodic scan cycle for the low power
mode to measure a baseline reference voltage from the
selected single capacitive key electrode at each periodic
scan cycle. In the keypad scan mode, the keypad is op-
erated by sequentially scanning the plurality of capacitive
key electrodes to identify which capacitive key electrode
is being capacitively activated by the object only after
detecting crosstalk between the keypad sensing elec-
trode and the plurality of capacitive key electrodes. Fi-
nally, keypad operation may revert to the low power mode
when sequential scanning of the plurality of capacitive
key electrodes detects that a capacitively activated ca-
pacitive key electrode is no longer being capacitively ac-
tivated by the object.
[0025] A touch sensitive capacitive keypad system is
provided with a keypad sensing electrode disposed with-
in sensing proximity of multiple electrodes and formed
under a keypad touch panel having defined key areas,
where the electrodes are respectively aligned with the
defined key areas to facilitate touch detection at the key-
pad touch panel with a controller that is configured to
determine which of the plurality of defined key areas is
being touched by detecting a predetermined signal char-
acteristic at the keypad sensing electrode before sequen-
tial scanning the plurality of capacitive key electrodes to
identify which capacitive key electrode is aligned with a
defined key area being touched.
[0026] Although the described exemplary embodi-
ments disclosed herein for an enhanced capacitive key-
pad design are described with reference to various im-
plementation details for automotive applications, the
present invention is not necessarily limited to the exam-
ple embodiments illustrate herein. For example, various
embodiments may be implemented in industrial equip-
ment or home appliance using a touch panel, point of
sales with touch screen, portable electronics as cell
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phones or MP3 players, medical equipment and almost
any device using touch panels or keypad touch screens.
The methods and systems for enhancing the design of
a capacitive keypad as shown and described herein may
be implemented using a variety of different electrode
shapes and geometries, provided that a single logical
electrode is shared by a group of keypad electrodes to
provide a crosstalk measure of any keypad touch event
with reduced power consumption and/or power compu-
tational requirements. The enhanced design of the elec-
trode shape and layout also saves costs by providing an
efficient technique that can be implemented in touch
screens, touch panels or capacitive membranes with a
relatively thick dielectric and using only one electric field
or proximity sensor, implemented in a single conductor
layer and without reduced sensitivity. In addition, the en-
hanced design allows valid accurate electrode touch de-
tections which take into account changing operating con-
ditions and process variations by accumulating baseline
reference voltage measurements over time. Thus, the
particular embodiments disclosed above are illustrative
only and should not be taken as limitations upon the
present invention, as the invention may be modified and
practiced in different but equivalent manners apparent
to those skilled in the art having the benefit of the teach-
ings herein. Accordingly, the foregoing description is not
intended to limit the invention to the particular form set
forth, but on the contrary, is intended to cover such al-
ternatives, modifications and equivalents as may be in-
cluded within the spirit and scope of the invention as de-
fined by the appended claims so that those skilled in the
art should understand that they can make various chang-
es, substitutions and alterations without departing from
the spirit and scope of the invention in its broadest form.
[0027] Various illustrative embodiments of the present
invention have been described in detail with reference to
the accompanying figures. While various details are set
forth in the foregoing description, it will be appreciated
that the present invention may be practiced without these
specific details, and that numerous implementation-spe-
cific decisions may be made to the invention described
herein to achieve the circuit designer’s specific goals,
such as compliance with process technology or design-
related constraints, which will vary from one implemen-
tation to another. While such a development effort might
be complex and time-consuming, it would nevertheless
be a routine undertaking for those of ordinary skill in the
art having the benefit of this disclosure. For example,
selected aspects are shown in block diagram form, rather
than in detail, in order to avoid limiting or obscuring the
present invention. In addition, some portions of the de-
tailed descriptions provided herein are presented in
terms of algorithms or operations on data within a com-
puter memory. Such descriptions and representations
are used by those skilled in the art to describe and convey
the substance of their work to others skilled in the art.
[0028] Benefits, other advantages, and solutions to
problems have been described above with regard to spe-

cific embodiments. However, the benefits, advantages,
solutions to problems, and any element(s) that may
cause any benefit, advantage, or solution to occur or be-
come more pronounced are not to be construed as a
critical, required, or essential feature or element of any
or all the claims. As used herein, the terms "comprises,"
"comprising," or any other variation thereof, are intended
to cover a non-exclusive inclusion, such that a process,
method, article, or apparatus that comprises a list of el-
ements does not include only those elements but may
include other elements not expressly listed or inherent
to such process, method, article, or apparatus.

Claims

1. A capacitive keypad sensing apparatus, comprising:

a keypad touch panel comprising a plurality of
defined key areas;
a plurality of capacitive key electrodes and a
keypad sensing electrode, wherein the plurality
of capacitive key electrodes is respectively
aligned with the plurality of defined key areas
and wherein the keypad sensing electrode is dis-
posed within sensing proximity of the plurality of
capacitive key electrodes to facilitate touch de-
tection at the keypad touch panel; and
a controller configured to determine which of the
plurality of defined key areas is being touched
by detecting a predetermined signal character-
istic at the keypad sensing electrode before se-
quential scanning the plurality of capacitive key
electrodes to identify which capacitive key elec-
trode is aligned with a defined key area being
touched.

2. The capacitive keypad sensing apparatus of claim
1, wherein the plurality of capacitive electrodes and
keypad sensing electrode are formed over a sub-
strate in a single conductive layer with the keypad
sensing electrode surrounding the plurality of capac-
itive electrodes.

3. The capacitive keypad sensing apparatus of claim 1
or 2, wherein the plurality of capacitive electrodes
and keypad sensing electrode are formed with sep-
arate conductive layers in a substrate so that the
keypad sensing electrode is located below the plu-
rality of capacitive electrodes.

4. The capacitive keypad sensing apparatus of any pre-
ceding claim, wherein the controller is configured to
detect the predetermined signal characteristic at the
keypad sensing electrode at each of a plurality of
periodic scanning cycles by measuring the keypad
sensing electrode with a first sensing cycle to detect
when any of the plurality of defined key areas is being
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touched.

5. The capacitive keypad sensing apparatus of any pre-
ceding claim, wherein the controller is configured to
measure a baseline reference voltage from a differ-
ent capacitive electrode from the plurality of capac-
itive electrodes at each of the plurality of periodic
scanning cycles.

6. The capacitive keypad sensing apparatus of claim
5, wherein the controller is configured to sequentially
scan the plurality of capacitive key electrodes to
identify which capacitive key electrode is aligned with
the defined key area being touched by comparing a
measured voltage from each capacitive key elec-
trode with the baseline reference voltage measured
for said capacitive key electrode.

7. An electronic device, comprising the capacitive key-
pad sensing apparatus according to any preceding
claim, wherein the controller is further
configured to operate the keypad in a sleep mode
when the keypad sensing electrode detects that the
keypad touch panel is not capacitively activated, and
to operate the keypad in a keypad scan mode when
the keypad sensing electrode detects that the key-
pad touch panel is capacitively activated.

8. The electronic device of claim 7, wherein the con-
troller comprises a capacitive touch sense microcon-
troller with a plurality of connection input signal lines
connected, respectively, to the plurality of key elec-
trodes and the keypad sensing electrode.

9. The electronic device of claim 7 or 8, wherein each
key electrode is approximately the same area as a
correspondingly aligned key area.

10. The electronic device of any of claims 7 to 9, wherein
the controller is configured to detect when the key-
pad touch panel is capacitively activated by detecting
when the keypad sensing electrode has a first pre-
determined signal characteristic which is caused by
crosstalk with the plurality of key electrodes that oc-
curs when an external object comes within proximity
sensing distance of the touch surface of the keypad
touch panel.

11. The electronic device of claim 10, wherein the con-
troller is configured to detect when the keypad touch
panel is capacitively activated by periodically sam-
pling a voltage at the keypad sensing electrode to
detect crosstalk with the plurality of key electrodes.

12. The electronic device of any of claims 7 to 11, where-
in the controller is configured to operate the keypad
in the keypad scan mode to determine which of the
plurality of key electrodes is being capacitively acti-

vated by detecting which key electrode has a second
predetermined signal characteristic which is caused
by sensing proximity of an external object to the
touch surface of the keypad touch panel in a key
area over said key electrode.

13. The electronic device of any of claims 7 to 12, where-
in the plurality of key electrodes and the keypad
sensing electrode are formed in a single conductive
layer.

14. The electronic device of any of claims 7 to 13, where-
in the plurality of key electrodes is formed in a first
conductive layer and where the keypad sensing elec-
trode is formed in a second, different conductive lay-
er.

15. The electronic device of any of claims 7 to 14, where-
in the controller is configured to operate the keypad
in the sleep mode by periodically scanning (1) the
keypad sensing electrode to detect when the keypad
touch panel is capacitively activated and (2) only a
selected key electrode from the plurality of key elec-
trodes during each periodic scan cycle to measure
a baseline reference voltage from the selected key
electrode at each periodic scan cycle.
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